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EGG PRODUCTION.

Conditions Keceasary to Insure It Daring;
the Winter 3Ionths.

Complaint has been made against
the moon because it oniy shines on

--jUght nights and against the lions be-

cause Ihey only produce large num-
bers of egg3 at times when they aro
very cheap. One complaint is about
as reasonable as the other. Birds in
this climate lay eggs during the spring
and early summer for the reason
given by the author of a pious and
popular nursery song for the habitual
growling and fighting of bears and
lions: ''Tis their nature to." If
they produce eggs out of the ordinary
season and so late that they would
most likely be frozen in the nests be-

fore they incubated, it is because they
were hatched early in the spring, ar-

rived at the degree of development
when they naturally begin to seek to
propagate their species, are kept in
quarters where the temperature will
Iks nearly like that of early spring,
have abundant opportunity for taking
exercise, and are supplied with the
variety and kinds of food they can

obtain during warm weather,
"and they are allowed to go about with-

out restraint.
When all these conditions obtain,

there is a good prospect for securing
eggs during cold weather. It is a
matter of common observation that
pullets hatched early during the
previous spring are much more likely
to lay in the winter than old hem.
Old hens that brought up flocks of
chickens dming the summer are likely
to produce eggs during the winter if
they are supplied with suitable food.
They will take on flesh and fat after
their chickens begin to take eare of
themselves, and be recuperated to such
an extent that they will commence to
laj. Authorities on poultry manage-
ment generally caution their readers
against allowing hens from which
they expect eggs to become far, but
many have observed that old hens

jsriut up in coops for the purpose of
fattening them for the market soon
commence to produce eggs, that aro
found in them, partially formed, when
they are dressed. That some breeds
of hens are better winter laj'ers than
others is certain.

Hens that are expected tc produce
eggs during the winter should be kept
in dry, light, warm and

buildings. It is generally impracti-
cal to warm a poultry-hous- e by means
of heat generated in a stove. A fire
in nn outbuilding is likely to be a
source of danger, is expensive and
troublesome, and if not carefully at-

tended to will produce too high a
temperature for the comfort and good
of the fowls. If it "goes down," the
binls will suffer more from the cold
than they would if no artificial heat
had been employed to warm the build-
ing. Glacs windows on the east anil
south sides of poultry-hous- es afford
the best mia'is of warming them. Tho
ras of heat that pass from the sun
through glass do not go back the way
they conic. This is shown in cold
frames and fruit-hous- es that arc cov
ered with glas, but in which no heat
is generated by combustion or tho
fermentation of manure, as in the case
of a garden hot-be- d. The tempera-
ture produced bj solar heat is more
constant and uniform than that pro-
duced by tho combustion of any kind
of fuel in a stove.

A poultry-hous- o should be well ven-
tilated. Provisions should be made for
an outlet for the vitiated atmosphere.
me air snomu ue "cnangcu evert.
fair Any by opening the doors and
windows and allowing a draft to pass
through the building. During this
time it will be best to allow tho fowls
to have the ri.n of a yard and to take
exercise in running about, picking up
scattered grains and scratching the
ground. All birds are active by nature.

iid are likely to fall off in condition if
they are prevented from taking an
amount of exercise during the winter
by giving them bundles of grain and
cabbage-head- s to pick from. They
should have shallow boxes of fine
earth, sand, or ashes in which they can
lake a dust bath, and in that way keep
their feathers clean and nrcvent in-

sects from remaining on their bodies.
The water supply of the poultry-hous- o

should receive strict attention during
the winter if hens are expected to la-- ,

as eggs are very largely composed of
waterT

Birds are very fond of a variety or
food, and domesticated fowls are no
exception to the general rule. They
nvill do very good if allowed no more
kinds of food than horses are supplied
witli. They require seeds of various
sorts, vegetables, fruits and flesh.

Siey need in addition lime for forming
of egg?, and sharp gravel

for supplying the crop with material
for preparing the food for digestion.
Bones, reduced to pieces about the size
of the grains of wheat are excellent
lor both purposes. Corn should be ono
of the leading kinds of food for fowls
during the winter, but they should
have some iheat, oats, rye or barley.
Cooked peas and beans are fed to fowls
in France with the best results, as are
cooked potatoes, carrots and parsnips.
JJ.iiled pumpkins and squashes, in
which Indian meal is mixed, constitute
a good morning meal. Lean and fat
meat are very desirable. They are
needed to take the place of insects that
are abundant during tho summer.
Pepper and ginger benefit fowls, as do
most of the condiments that are used
by human beings. Chicago Times.

There is a man living in Clarke
County who has a coat and vest that
he has been wearing for fifteen years.
The material is nearly as gcod as
when new, and he is still using it. He
hits been married in this spparal
tostiot, Savannah Kcua. .
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HOME, FARM AND GARDEN.

Neatness pays in preparing for
market.

For scraping kettles a large clam
shell is excellent.

Bad signs- poor fences and shack-l- y

tools anil implements.
Remember that stirring cream

makes more and better butter.
It pays to send small fruits to

market in new, neat and handy pack-
ages.

What i3 prettier than the tasty
flower-be- d before the house or in the
garden, or what better indicates cult-
ure and refinement inside?

Milk Toast Slice stale bread thin,
to st to a delicate brown, lay in a dishi
melt a pound of butter in a pint of
new milk and pour over the toast. In-

dianapolis Sentinel.
Filling for Jelly Cake. Fine apple

sauce, sweetened more than usual, and
flavored with lemon essence, makes a
nice filling for a jelly cake. Ex-
change

The south side of a close board
fence induces earliness and greatly
protects against the winds. It is an
excellent place for raspberries, and is
sufficient protection for early lettuce.

It would pay fruit and vegetable
growers occasional! to visit our great
city markets, and note the extra price
which consumers are willing to
pay for choice selections, carefully
gathered and packed.

Some who have fed fish to hens,
claim that the flesh of the fowls and
their eggs have a fishy taste. We
have fed fish freely to fowls in the
spring, and never noticed a bad flavor.
Cook the fish before feeding. Farm,
Field and Stockman.

The importance of soft water for
domestic purposes is illustrated by the
experience of a large London asylum,
in which a change from hard to soft
water has resulted in an estimated an-

nual saving in soda, soap, labor, etc.,
of more than $1,000. Arkansaw Trav-
eler.

To clean silver: One half pound
of sal-so- added to eight quarts of
water; when at a boiling heat, dip the
pieces of silver, and immediately wash
in soapsuds, and wipe dry with a piece
of cotton-flanne- l. This method is
recommended by one of the largest
britannia works in New England.
Boston Budget.

PRESERVING EGGS.

Sotno or tho Best Method for All Prac-
tical Purposes.

We have printed, several times dur-
ing the last few years, directions more
or less full on the subject of preserving
eggs, but still our readers continue to
write us for information.

When farmers or poultry dealers
only wish to keep eggs in good condi-
tion for a few weeks, it is not necessary
to use any particular mode of preser-
vation. All that is requisite is to have
a good cellar, larder, or even closet,
fitted with perforated shelves. The
eggs should be placed broad end down-
ward on those shelves, but they may
with advantage be turned about twice
a week, keeping them, however, almost
all of the time with the broad end
downward. The reason for this is that
when so kept the air space does not in-

crease in size, and the egg seems to
keep better. It is a very good plan to
arrange the eggs in uniform rows from
front to back, so that those laid first
can be used first. Another plan, much
advocated by some writers on the sub-
ject, is to keep the outside air as far as
possible from the egg. This is done by
wrapping each egg in wadding or cot-

ton wool, packing them in jars and
sealing a waxed paper over the top.
But it is no less essential in this case
that the eggs bo stored in a cool place,
for eggs are not in so much danger
from the germs of decay in the air
without as from those within the egg
itself. And these will certainly grow
and destroy the quality of the egg.
however carefully it may be covered
and sealed, if the necessary condition
of a high temperature is furnished.

Gypsum" is said to be a good preserva-
tion for eggs. It is stated that they
have been kept, packed in finely pow-
dered gypsum, for six months. But
this was iu a cool place, and perhaps
the cool air had as much to do with
keeping the eggs as the gypsum. In
fact, whatever substance is used for
packing the eggs, the place of storage
should be cool for the reason that we
have given above, to protect the egg
from the development of its own in-

ternal germs.
The most generally used mode of

egg preservation is that of keeping
them in lime water. This is undenia-
bly the best for practical purposes,
whether for house use or for sale. It
involves the last expense and the least
trouble and has the least abjectionablc
effect upon the taste of the egg. Pack
the eggs, with the small end down, in
casks or jars, and then pour over
them a solution of lime-wat- and salt.
Take a bushel of lime to fifty gallons
of water, and add six quarts of salt.
First slack the lime with part of the
water, then add the rest of the water

the salt. Stir at intervals, and
when the solution is cold and the sedi-
ment has settled, dip out the liquid
and pour it over the eggs.

The objection to packing eggs dry in
sawdust, bran, oats and the like is that
tho egg absorbs through its porous
shell something of the musty taste
that seems to belong to these sub-
stances. This may be "prevented, how-
ever, by dipping the eggs first in a hot
solution of alum. When cool they
may be packed in any dry substance,
the pores of the shell being now so en-

tirely closed that no gases, taste or
smell can be absorbed. Chicago Inter
Ocean.

COMICAL PLANTS.

asaialsr $lowo-a- s Taat Stir the BblMUUw
of Their Beholder.

There is it, the flow-
er of the plant known as Indian turnip
(Arissema triphyllum); who could ever
look at one of these singular blossoms
without that same stirring of the risi-
ble faculties which one experiences in
perusing a parody or caricature, or
witnessing a pantomine? The very
sight of one is provocative of mirth.
How many times in my school-day- s did
I challenge the teacher's frown by in-

voluntary giggles at the whimsical look
of the imprisoned Jack! Monk's hood
of the genus aconitum has quaint, com-
ical flowers, suggestive of an old lady's
head in a night-ca- p. The well-know- n

fly-tr- (Dionaea muscipula) strikes the
mind with all the effect of a joke. The
leaves of this plant are fringed with
stiff bristles, and fold together when
certain hairs on their upper surface are
touched, thus seizing insects that light
on them. Seeing the leaf stand tempt-
ingly open, a poor fly pops in for shel-
ter or food. No sooner has it touched
its feet than some sensitive fibers are
affected, and the cilia at the top closes
in upon the intruder, imprisoning him
as effectually as if a boy had taken and
closed him. in a box. The pitcher-pla- nt

or monkej-ca- p of the East, although
not particularly ludicrous, has a whim-
sical arrangement which borders close-
ly upon the human economy. To the
foot-stal- ks of each leaf of this plant,
near the base, is attached a
kind of bag, shaped like a pitcher,
of the same consistence and color
as the leaf in the earlier state of its
growth, but changing with age to a
reddish purple. It is girt around with
an oblique band or hoop, and covered
with a lid neatly fitted, and movable
on a kind of hinge or strong fiber,
which, passing over the handle, con-

nects the vessel with the leaf. By the
shrinking or contracting of this fiber
the lid is drawn open whenever the
weather is shadowy or damp. When
sufficient moisture has fallen and the
pitcher saturated, the cover falls down
so firmly that evaporation can not en-

sue. The water is thus gradually
absorbed through the handle in the
footstalk of the leaf, giving sustenance
and vigor to the plant. As soon as the
pitchers are exhausted, the lids again
open to admit whatever moisture may
fall; and when the plant has produced
its seed, and the dry season fairly sets
in, it withers, with all the covers of
the pitchers standing open. The
flower of the bee orchis is like a piece
of honeycomb, and the bees delight in
iU Then there is the sn.:-- j dragon, the
corolla of which is cleft, and turned
back so as to look like a rabbit's
mouth, especially if pinched on the
sides, when the animal appears as if
nibbling. The flower of the cock's
comb and the seed pod of the Mostynia
proboscidea bear curious resomblance
to the objects which have suggested
their names. Some kinds of the nien-dicag- o

have also curious seed pods,
some being like bee hives, some like
caterpillars, and some like hedgehogs

the last being itself an essentially
ludicrous object. Floral Cabinet.
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What It Cleans.
To the man or woman who nas never

been ill, the word " health " is meaning-
less. But to the ono who has suffered and
despaired, health appears as a priceless
boon. To the' thousands of unfortunate
women, who aro suffering from some of
the many forms of weaknesses or irregu-
larities peculiar to their sex, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription holds forth the
promise of a speedy restoration of this
"priceless boon."

Tip the waiter heavily if yon would heav-
ily tip the scales. Hutel Mail.

Old pill boxes are spread over the land by
the thousands after having been emptied by
suffering humanity. "What a mass of sick-
ening, disgusting medicine the poor stomach
has to contend with. Too much strong medi-
cine. Prickly Ash Bitters is rapidly and
surely taking the place of all this class of
drugs, and in curing all the ills arising from
a disordered condition of tho liver, kidneys,
stomach and bowels.

A sice, cheap country seat a stump.
Texas Sittings.

-

Fair Fashionables patronize that stand-ar- d

beautifier, Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c. Tne best.

Katoeaixt a little yeller a Chines
baby. JTorrUtown Herald.

-

Oslt half maid a tomboy. Whitehall
Times.

It is quite appropriate for the press to
claim press-edenc- d. Texas Sifting.
C Though the dice-bo- x gets the shake, the
man who holds it does" the shaking. Hart- -
Jora 'limes.

Caj yon recommend for me a good home
course of botany?" asks a correspondent.
Yes, the flour barrel.

A bad vegetable to have aboard a ship
sleek.

A coal chisel the ice man's bill Boston
Courier.

Phil "What is it that is oftenest lost at
seal" Will "The sight of land." Golden
Dags.

A Chijtamax can make money by running
aT store, while some Caucasians might
peddle the whole alphabet and starve.
Texas Sifting.

The best belt road is that around a pretty
girl's waist

Tee butcher is hard up indeed when he
can't raise a steak. Merchant Traveler.

m

The fisherman has no difficulty in making
both ends meet when he catches an eeL
Motion Courier.

KoiHlXQ succeeds lite Rnrrrvfis or a --anvmnn
who has made tip her mind to make a man
marry net. raft Jiiver Advance.

As xjee as two peas two beans. Harper'i
Bazar.

The land question how ranch an acre?
Harper' Bazar.

The best thing for a snob is a snub.---'
Lomell Citizen.

TSKOW nhvtdctO VOnr neiirhfvw'a Unarm

Boston Transcript.
m

Bvtx to come rent days.

A Freaaiaeat Merchant la Tremble.
Old Boaeybeca nope la kis oee all day.

As snappish aad cross as a bean
The clerk know enough, to keep oat of Ma war.

Lett the merchant should tremble and swear.
Kren Tabby, the cat, la in fear of a cuff.

Or a kick, if she Tentares too near:
They all know the matter Is apt to be rough.

And Ills freaks anexpected and queer.

What stakes the old fellow so early and stub.
And hehavaso confonndedlr nun?

There's certainly something the matter with
is stomacB, vi urcr. or spieenr

We're guessed tt-- hls lirer U sluggish and had--

His blood is disordered and fouL
It's enough to make aay one hopelessly mad.

And greet his best friend with a growl.
The world-wid- e remedy, Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery, will correct &v

disordered liver and purify the blood, tone
your svstem and build up your flesh and
Strength-

s'

'Tou'tb got the drop on me," as the pa
per said to the ink-bl-ot Charleston Enter-pris-e.

A Haze Freighted With Venom
Maybe seen rising from marshy regions,
the atmosphere of which is breathed by the
ague-stricke- Old residents know what it
means new comers soon find out. For
those who breath the aerial poison there is
only one medical protector, viz.: Hostetter's
Stomach Bittera, famed in many lands
where malaria prevails, and known through-
out the length and breadth of this as a con-
queror of chills and fever, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, constipation, kidney and bladder
ailments, and rheumatism.

A icax will run after a dollar, while a dog
will follow a scent Ontario Free Pros.

m

JLunfr Troubles and Wasting
Diseases can be cured, if properly treated
in time, as shown by the following state-
ment from D. C. Freeman, Sydney: "Hav-
ing been a great sufferer "from pulmonary
attacks, and graduallv wasting away forthe
past two years, it affords mo pleasure to
testify that Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil with Lime and Soda has given me great
relief, and I cheerfully recommend it to all
suffering in a similar way to myself. In ad-
dition, I would say, that it is very pleasant
to take."

Nature's most becoming dress the close
of the day.

The spooks and goblins that delight
To fill with terror all tho night;
That stalk abroad in hideous dreams
With which dyspepsia's fancy teeos.
Will never trouble with their ills
The man who trusts in Pierce's Pills.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets :

vegetable, harmless, painless, surel

AiTEB a cyclone everybody feels blew
and discouraged.

R. "W. ll & Co., Chicago:
My retail sales of your "Tansill's Punch"

Scent cigar for last year (18S2) were 182.000.
This year I expect to sell at least 250,000 of
this justly popular brand.

Cus. S. Pkowitt, Druggist,
Denver, Col.

Af exhaustive article the stomach
pump. Texas Sifting.

The best cough medicine is Piso's Cure
tor Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.

The wily autnmnal politician, like the
street Arab. Btumos it forRnnkp.ru.

Ir afflicted with Sore Eyes uso Dr. Isaac
Thompson's EjoWater. Druggists sell it. 25c

0ftSS MFWPCT T'Q
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Is prepared solely forthe
cure of complaints which
afflict all womankind, it
elves tone and strength to
the uterine onrans. and

corrects danperons displacements and irregulari
ties. Itisofpreat value In clunc'ff life. Theuseof

greatly relieves the pains ofmotherhood and
promotes speedy recovery. It assists nature to
safely make the critical chance from girlhood to
womanhood. Itlspleasantto the taste and may he
taken at all times with perfect safety. Price, St.

FOR SALE BT ALL DISL'GfWSTS.
J.S.MERKELI.DRUGCO.,SoleProp.,iT.LOUlS.

The best and sorest Remedy for Core of
all diseases caused by any derangement of
the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation,
Billons Complaints and Malaria of all kinds
yield readily to the beneficent influence of

It Is pleasant to the taste, tones up the
system, restores and preserves health.

It is purely Vegetable, and cannot fail to
prove beneficial, both to old and young.

As a Blood Purifier it is superior to all
others. Sold everywhere at $1.00 a bottle.

FOR ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, Liver
B-

-f' and Bowels
TAKE

PACIFIC K
eTTRrcrxxTsr vec:x.aj3x.:e.

CCHX
Pixas, Sick hadachc. Lma Complaints. ixssof Apprrrxz, Biuous-rzs- s. Nebvocsxess, Jacst-DIC-

ETC. PRICE, SS teats.
PACIFIC AMIFACTB-IK- B CO., ST. LOUIS, M0.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS.
THE GREAT KKGLISH REMEDY,
For Lirer, BUa, IndtertUon. etc Free from Jferetur:

-- --
JtEVEB BliOS. CO., St. lA)uis. Mo.
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THE FA9KOITS JUSTO-MA- B

PLYMOUTH BOCK SO PUTS.
(Full Suits and Owcoats.)

LA dolus taa largest e

clothing- busineat la
th United States.

. We bars now upon
ear books OTer U0.ttft cus-
tomer, whom we a&Te
applied direct, nvinc

THREE
FACTS

them the enormous profit
and ezpen-dT- e rents of thejobber and retailer.".( nerer rsxxrr any

V4 Jl,--3S-S one to be sorry he deaXt
with as. for we nlwiTi

iha-r- e and always will
moneTf or tnrcAiue.erm tin bnr.ri f.nit--

Art vow. and brrtn tn eare r tho rant of
clothing-fo- r the rest of your life: and if you bare al-
ways worn ready-mad- beffin sow to know the Linearof ccstoic made clothing. Do one of two thins:(L) Send cents for package of samples and

blanks. Mlvtiox this rirxa, and we
will send a good usxx rcKte.

(i-- ) Oa. if yoa can not wait for samples, tell n about
what color you like, give us your waist, mr. na
IXSIDB LKO measures, together with $3 and 33 cents f01
postageorprepaldexpress) and packing, and we will
cuakastke to please or refund your money.

To those who do not already raow onr reputation,
the American Express Co. (capital 8T 00O.CO0) willcheerfully write, in answer to any inquiries sent totheir Boston office.

PIiimoUTH ROCK PANTS CO.,
16 Summer Street, Boaton, mass.
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SWAN
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JfAYNE'! Hfl 'SWAYNE'l

rVERMIFU6l rl. EXERCISE DAILY PANACEA
THE 3.67

2.EAT600DFODQ
CHEERFUL

I PURIFIES
CHILDREN! 4--. USE SYPHILYTlCi

.MEDICINE. SWAYNE'Si
PILLS, .BLOOD,

ONOWHAIR.
RESTORER

TK GREAT " "" CUREFOR

ITCHING PILES
ITUPTDMS

Moisture, intense itch.

bleed and ulcerate, becoming verr sore.

PtSW OINTMENT
Stops Itching iZ bleeding, Jieals

I III"' IIA, Ulceration, ana in many
cases removes im

umora. Bytnair,
UNtY,tosr auoenu.

HiEOLDESTMEDICINESINUaSSLDByORUGGlSTS

VaVHTO. w
LATEST STYLES

Wm L'Art De
IX
La Mode.

B COLOKED FLATES.1 ALL THE LITEST MBIS ASD 31?.--HI TOBa
fjyOrder itof yourjfews-deal-e- r

or send H& cents for latest
number to

tV. J. MORSE, Pobll.hrr,
8 East IJth feu Sew Vork.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. A roe MP

The only 83 SEAMLESS
Shoe in the world.

Finest Calf, perfect fit, and
warranted, congress, cuuoa 4SJ-- V

uu nana, au siyies ioc. as y-- .".
mose commit v. or k-

. L. IinCULAS
S3.SO SHOE excels A R.csStne SJ Mioes adver "

tised by other k. t' -- W -
onus. itr-- n cyv

tlL, i&reSssapiaa i ' I ri tat i

itioNd n totnra ef .Mb SU. 1

Boys all wear the W. L. DOUGLAS 82 SHOE.
1 your ilealer does not kfttJ t Iiphi. send tout name on
postal to TV. t.. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

riROPSYtar TREATED FREE.
Have treated Dnsj and its complications
with most wonderful success; use vegeta-
bleu remeales, entirely harmless. IternoTe
all STmptoms of Iiropsy In 15 vo SO days.
Cure patients pros3ticcedhopcless by the

d of all trniDti
cry humbngwitaoutknowlnganrthingaboutlt.

it costs you nothine to realize the merit of
ourtreatmenttoryourself-Wecr- e constantly curing
oases of long standing cases that hare been tapped
a numberot times and the patientdeclared unable to
Urea week. Gio mil hitory of ca.c.nme. age. sex,
how long afflicted, etc. Send for free pamphlet, con-
taining testimonials. Ten days' treatment furnished
free br mail. If yon order trial, you mnt return
this advertisement to us with 10 cents in stamps to
pay postage. Kpilepr (Fits) positively cured.
H. H. GREEN SONS, M. Os.. Atlanta. Ca.

sfOaaf NEVEK STJCH AgflUU IV BARGAIN BEFORE V 1 1. --T REPEATING RIFLE
V

New from Factory. Westakeonr
Trtnta1ln ff AT TMrtrin tM l!fl tM

raarantee it the Ibirecst offer ever
16 S&- made. Send 6c in stamps for Illustrated

AW-pa- iiamsuc, uaoi, juoes.
Iterolrta. Fishing Tackle. Bicycles. Sporting Coods. Ac.
JOHN P. LOVEIX ABJIS CO., lioston. Hats.

SIOO to S300 ran
A MONTH

ba made
worklngforus. .Agents preferred who can furnish
their own horses and give their whole time to the
business. Epare moments mar be profitably em-
ployed also. A few vacancies In towns and cities.
B. F. JOHN'SOX & CO, 103 Main St Bichmond, Va.
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ASK TO JJt fJKOT rXLLEXB, OX
ZXBLM BVQAM-COJa- TILLS.

ther o--

ante to the aiste-B- , diet.
orocca-xatio- glMtiTlais.benBetl- -
cauj- - Aiwin iresa ana reuaoie. am
m taxauTe, auier-aiiw- e or nrnusc.these little o the most perfect

SIC, HEIDaCIL
attlleae Headache, Bf 'jH'Dizztaeea, Coaetlva
tlon lR4tffeetlo-- u

Btlleaa Attack, ana all
derangements of the stom-
ach and bowels, are prompt-
ly relieved and permanentlr
nimi hr thA im rt Tlr.
Pierce's Pleasant ParcatlTe Pellets.
In explanation of the remedial power of theso
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, it
may truthfully be said that their actiion upon
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue
escaping their sanative influence. Bold by
druggiats,S5centsaviaL Manufactured at tho
Chemical Laboratory of Wonru's Ds?ESSAHr
MxDiCAii AssociAXio-r- , Buffalo, N. Y.

$500!
it offered by the manufactur-
ers of Dr. Satee's Catarrh
Reaaeay, for a case of
Ctronlc Nasal Catarrh which
they cannot cure

SYTtlPTOJIS OF CATARKH.-Du- ll.
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal
passages, discharges falling from tho head
into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery,
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody and putrid; tho eyes pro
weak, waterv, and inflamed : there is rinjiijr
in tho ears, deafness, hacking or coughing- to
clear tho throat, expectoration of offensive
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; tho
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; tho
breath is offensive; smell and taste aro im-

paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen-

eral debility. Oalv a few of tho above-name- d

symptoms are like'ly to be present in any ono
case. Thousands of cases annually, without
manifesting half of the abotc symptoms, re-

sult in consumption, and end in the grave.
Xo disease s bo common, moro deceptive and
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.

Bv its mild. soothing, and healing properties.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kcmedy cures the worst;
cases of Catarrh, " cold In the head,"
Coryza,and Catarrhal Headache.

Sold by druggists everywhere; 0 cents.

Untold Agony from Catarrh."
Prof. W. Hausskr, tho famous mesmerist,

of Ithaca. N. Y-- writes: "Some ten years ago
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal
catarrh. My family physician gate me up as
incurable, and said I must die. My case was
such a bad one, that every day, towards sun-

set, my voice would become so hoarse I coiiiu
barelyspeak above a whisper. In the morninc;
tny coughing and clearing of my throat would
tlmost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sag a
Jatarrh Kcmedv, in threo months. I was a wcil.
nan, and the euro has been permanent.

"Constantly Hawkins; and Spitting:."
Thomas J. Rdshixo, Esq., i002 rine Streets

St. Liiuis, .Vo writes : " 1 was a great suffercr-fro-

catarrh for three years. At times I could
lardly breathe, and was constant - hawking-m- d

spitting, and for tho last eight months,
.ould not breathe through the nostrils. L
.'nought nothing could bo done forme. Luck-l- y,

iwas advised to try Dr. Catarrh
ltvmedy. and I am now a well man. T belie, o
t to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now

manufactured, and one has only to give it a.
fair trial to experience astounding results and.
a permanent cure."

Three Bottles Cure Catarrh.
Eli Robbix-- , Tiitnuan P. 0--. CoumUa Co

Pa., says: "My daughter had catarrh when,
ehewnsrivo yairs old. very badly. IrawDr.
Sage's Gitan"h Remedy advertised, and pro-

cured a bottlo for her, and soon saw that it
third bottle effected a wras-neHtcu- re.

helped her; a old and.She is now eighteen years
gound and hearty."

Cures Neuralgia, Toothache,
Headache, Catarrh, Croup. Sorts Throat.

RHEUMATISM,
Lama Back, Stiff Joints, Sprains, Bruises,

Burns, Wounds, Old Sores and
All Aches and Pains.The many testimonials received by us moro thanprove all wo claim for this valuable remedy. 13

not only relieves tno most sovpto pains, tu
It Cures Yoa. That's the Idea I

Sold by DruzeHts. SO eta. Foxo ItooK mallet! frea.
tviiAHU uii uumpany Uhii'AUU.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Bst in tho World. Kade only by the Fraier Lubrica.
tor Co. at Chicago, ?. T. & bt. Louis. Said evcryicUere,

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by or tent by moiL
50c . T. Hazeltine. Warren, Pa.

Ueeni E?Q roraHSewlngMacblnea.laEEsMkEOa Standard GooDsOnir.QMIITTI f?Q jTfceTrarfettappllMi.
OriULI LCO1 Send for wholesale pric
DeBllDC JlKt.HLrLocKM'r'GCoKCwfAllfOf (SB Locus tituLoulsJ'o

NO MAN or WOMAN
Should fall to write for our H!ntEtcd Catalogue of
KaraWfclB-- t Caoda. Every thing- fur Man or Woman
Catalogued at lowest prices, sent free every where.
MAHLER BRO&, SSS aa4 S8 Uk Ave, W. X.

tor soldiers 'aad widows of the
PENSIONS Hexlcaa War and Rebellion. All

V4ruAVfTiAwpnj.nt fTflllm fnt.
Ieeted. Circular of laws sent free. TrzaKKALi St
tfOWXLL, v. a. ciaun collectors, inaianapout. ina.

WiATCMESFROMSISVt1,!
hi the world. Stamp tor Mammoth lllns'd Cata
logue. nAUACLza w .vanisonBv. uawaco

BTaTtt la X

OPIUM to M days. Xo paw Mil ears-- .
Jtr. T. atepaeaa, lc!, O.

Br return mall, fan Berf-tl- aFREE aaoad-r'- a Sew Tailor System of Dresa
Catting. UCOOr & CO, Cincinnati. O.

TOSS A DAY, Samples worth $1.59$5 TREE. I.tars not under the horse's fct-- Writo
aauastassco., arfy,si- -

flDIIIU Habit CuredfaArt7Wto-."T-f- -

UriUlfl TnLi. M. aaaXSI, BttWuiO-ta- ta,

riBIIC In Ohio, Cheap. Good. Eend for description
rJUlaVa and price, ill J. BAXCBorr. Jefferscn. O.

EDUCATZOVAL.

IsjAsm
BrautM, 8aortaaa-- I aad JTa-ril- Traiaiac;
Beheel, SC aVeaia, Ma. Sea Smr cfecalar.

Oood attcatloBS.
eaaace ever ottered. Ad. J. D. BaowS. XgK. Stdalia. Xot

A.N.E.- -a Ko. 1153

rHX WKITIXG TO ADTlsiiTI8S,
aleasa aay yea saw the ls
taisaaaar.
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